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lational Group 
iScores Lists 
liberal Religious Y o u t h 
RY), the national organi-
ion of Universalist and 
itarian Youth, has called 
• the abolition of compulsory 
mbe'rship lists for campus 

ganizations. 
At the continental convention a t 
lilford College, North Carolina, 
0 representatives endorsed a res-
ition condemning the list regula-
ns as tending to stifle s tudent 
corricular activity. The resolu-
n pointed out that " they have 
en, and can be, used to intimi-
te and drive out of existence un-
pular organizations," and as 
ch are "violations of the r ight 

each individual to the., privacy 
opinion." . ..» . 

Political clubs a t the College, 
ch as the Students for Demo-
atic Action, the Marxist Discus-
m C l u b , and the National Asso-
ition for the Advancement of 
lored People have reported se
re membership losses and con-
qiient curtailment of activity due 

the fear of "guil t by associa-
n" created by the lists regula-
ns which require t h a t all clubs 
bmit a list of members of the 
apartment of Student Life. 

Similarities Noted 

?he LRY resolution is similar 
those of such organizations as 

e American Civil Liberties Un-
— si, the Americans for Democratic 

:tion, the National Student Asso-
ation, and the College's chapter 

the Amieican Association of 
niversity Professors, which have 
so came out against membership 
its. 

The Huggod Type 
Chancellorship Race: 

Last week we advertised for the aesthetic soul. This week we 
broaden our horizons. This time we want eunechs. ^ Tha t ' s r ight . 
We've had enough of this back-of-the-office jazz. Enough of those 
late, la te nights a t the printers . Alr ight you men who eat , drink, 
sleep and exude journalism. All r igh t you intellectual c ra t ing , 
marshal your forces. Concentrate your power and you will drive 
this propogation nonsense out of all decent living rooms. Join OP 
and sleep t ight . After we're through with you no women will ever 
disturb your dreams. 

Gallagher Denies 
Possible Interest 

By RITA ASHKENAS 
President Buell G. Gallagher announced yesterday that 

he definitely will not be nominated for the position ot Chan
cellor of the Municipal System of Higher Education.. 

Driver Ed: 

Three of Four Students 
Passed on First Attempt 

"A phenomenal three out of four students who partici
pated in the Student Government Education Program last 
term, passed their driving tests on the first try, announced 
Bob Bisnoff, last term's chairman of the SG Service 
Agency. "This," he' continues, "compares very favorably with 
the general average of one out of three passing on the first 

The President said this in re- -
sponse to an article in lasfwee'k 's 
"World-Telegram and Sun" which 
stated t ha t he would be the likely 
candidate for tha t position. 

The nomination of the Chancel
lor will be made by the Admini
strat ive Council of Presidents, of 
which Dr. Gallagher is the Chair
man. According to him, the Coun
cil thought t h a t i t had found the 
man for the job, but previous 
commitments made i t impossible 
for him to accept the position. They 
will begin the search anew, but 
due to the busy schedule of the 
school year , President Gallagher 
expiessed doubt as to whether a 

attempts. 
Next Fr iday is the deadline for 

applications to th is te rm's driving 
program. Two courses are being 
sponsored by SG this te rm in con
junction with t he Empi re Auto 
Association. 

The f i r s t of the plans will p ro
vide for t en lecture hours, ten 
hours of driving, and six observa
tion hours in the Association's 

leming Urges Stern Action 
Igainst Campus Litterbugs 

dual control cars. The cost per s tu
dent will be fifty dollars. 

Alternate Plan 
Fo r a cost of thir t j^ two dollars 

the student will receive ten hours 
of lectures, "six hours of driving 
and three hours of observation. Ac
cording to Association representa
t ives, both courses a re being pre
sented a t forty per cent savings 
to t he students. 

A bonus, providing for $25 to 
every club of over one hundred 
enrolling ten per-cent of • their 

Mew'Aris GmM' 
Planning Future 

The Performing Ar ts Guild will 
a r range for a charter a t its first 
formal meet ing Wednesday a t 6 
PM in Room 417 Finley. The new
ly-formed central coordinating 
body of the major performing a r t s 
groups on campus will also discuss 
the need for a faculty advisor. All 
interested s tudents are invited to 
attend. 

The Board of Directors will con-

President Buell G. Gallagher 
ChooaeH Not to Run 

new name would be up for con
sideration before next t e rm . 

The Chancellor, when elected, 
4m' act"as- Chainnan o-f t h e Ad
ministrat ive Council of Pres iden t^ 
and will be charged with the r e 
sponsibility of educational leader
ship and the fulfillment of the du
ties of the Council a s outlined in 
the by-laws. This includes the plan
ning and development of coordinat
ed and adequate system^of Higher 
Education under municipal aus
pices. 

"The Chancellor," said Dr. Galla
gher, "will no t assume any of the 
functions of the presidents of the 
municipal colleges. Etfch college 
will retain i ts autonomy and in
dividual s ta tus under the Board of 

The Chancel-
sist of the Chairman of the Stu
dent Government Cultural Organi- Higher Education 

enromng M p * ™ . . * - » . « . zation, two members of the Guild's j l o r s job will be overall coordina-
-members in the program is being ! staff, and the president and one | tion." He added tha t the Chancel-
offered by SG i other officer of each of the follow- j lor will be responsible for contacts 

Applicants must be a t least e igh-I ing clubs: the Gilbert and Sullivan ; ̂ t h the city, s ta te and federal 
teen years of age . Applications i Society, Dramsoc, Musical Comedy j governments. 

^ t A r n p r Hfep in l i na rv a c t i o n a g a i n s t camDUS HtterbUffS i s and fur ther information a re avail- \ Society, the Motion Picture Guild j L i f t i ? Loads 
b t e m e r d i s c i p l i n a r y a c t i o n a g a m s t c a m p u s l u r e r o u g b lb j _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ 332 ! and t h e Beaver Broadcasting Com-j <.He i s t he one / ' he concluded, 

—Steinberg \ pany. j "who will lift heavy loads off the 
jvocated by Kenneth G. Fleming (Buildings and Grounds). | able in the SG 

Mr. Fleming is strongly in favor of imposing fines~ on ' Finley. 
msistent violators. Their negli-<^ 
;nce, he says, "not only increases 
e work of my staff but fa r more 
nportant, it reflects badly upon 
ie character of the s tudent body." 
Mr. Fleming added t h a t he is 

mvinccd tha t financial penalt ies 
e the most effective and expe-
ent way to tackle the problem, 
t worked a t the Universit ies of 
ra.shington and New Mexico," he 
Jded^ "and it can work here ." 

Other Co«tcem» 
But l i t terbugs are not Mr. Flem-

Harris Story Bows in Oct. 
By J A N E WEIDRINGER 

The name "TWnsend Harris" is rapidly achieving flesh 
and Mood personality through the efforts of ahimnae, the 
City College Fond and Twentieth Century Fox Pictures. It 
wiB soon raise mental images of romance, adventure and 

ow exotic Oriental escapades in millions of minds around the 
$?'s only concern. The overall re- j country/ as wefl as m those of City College students. 
>onsibilitie8 of his job a r e s tag- j Thursday e v e n i n g October 21, will mark the world premiere of 
ring. The College m u s t be un- , ̂  g ^ ^ a n d ^ ^ ^ ( s c r e e T 1 p | a y hy E ] l i s S t . j 0 S € p h , 

c lass of '32) based on th*" life and achievements of Townsend Harr i s , 

the first Counsul General of the United States to Japan . This premiere, 

will be a t tesded by an impressive list of s tage and screen s tars and na

tional f igures, including Gustave G. Rosenberg, Chairman of the Board 

of Higher Education, President Buell G. Gallagher, director John 

kr twenty-four hour police pro-
ction. * Aside from the day and 
i.crht cleaning crews, there are 
e many crews of specialized per-
nnel. 
Kenneth Fleming, overseer of 

me 300 cuatrfdkil, police, and , , . 
aintenance personnel a t the Col-I Huston, Actress EUco Ando, Japanese Ambassador Koichiro Askai, 

has discovered tha t " taking and Student Government President Mike ,Horowit*. Also present wiTt 
-e of this school is a pre t ty big be Bernard Barech, Ben Grawer, and Lieutenant-Governor G e w p e B. 

—Frcedma* 1 DeLuca. v 

j shoulders of the presidents in t he 
I system as a whole. However, h is 
• authority will stop a t the camp-

! us ." 
• The Municipal System of Higher 
; Education is now known under the 
! corporate name of the College of 
I the City of New York. I t is com-

prised of. the four undergraduate 
:! four-year Colleges: this College, 
. Brooklyn, Queens and Hunter , th* 
• two two-year Community Colleges: 
j Bronx and Staten Island, and the 

soon-to-be-formed Queens Com
munity College. 

John Wayne 

J*»rtrays Barimrian 

FUR..-
Ralph Bellamy, s t a r «* "Sun

rise at Cam^obello." will speak 

„„ -The Young FDR," Thursday 

at 12:3© PM »n the Aronow Au

ditorium (Fmley) - The talk is 

being sponsored by the History 

Society. 
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Nail Pickers/ ke Skaters Abound, 
Deluge 

By IJOHN AIGNBR 

Have you ever seen the "nail pickers" or the ice skaters in Lewisohn Stadium? For 
students at the College in the Twenties, these sights were commonplace. 

In 1917, when the Stadium concerts began, there was neither stage nor bandshell, «o 
the City built a special &h«d to 
kouse the musicians. It was As
sembled each spring, dismantled in 
the fall, and stored only to be 
erected again the following spring. 

This constant construction work 

was a fwcture until about -eight 
years ago, when the present band-
shell was constructed. 

(The new bandshell came replete 
with pigeons. They listened, s t rut
ted, and divebombed at rehearsals. 

until someone discovered that the 
birds had an aversion to oriental 
music. A two foot Chinese gong-
was found and used as a tempo-

Stadium, Concert Hall, Ice Skating Rink and Lawn, Lewisohn 
also doubles as a classroom in the spring and fall. 

on the playing field was not with
out i ts problem, for each time the 
carpenters came they left, nails 
and spikes strewn about. 

En te r "nail pickers. ' ' 

Fear ing that some of the players 
in the Stadium might be injured, 
the College organized what came 
to be known as Nail Picking con
tes ts . 

Throughout the Twenties, the 
nail pickers hunted greedily for 
every spike, nail and brad. Their 
inspiration and incentive was a 
prize offered by the College to the 

largest skating rink in New York 
for twenty-five cents. 

Every spring, thaws would push 
stones and rocks to the surface. 
Then the Freshman hygiene classes 
would appear en masse, line up, 
and comb the field. The "Rock 
Brigade" would then deposit its 
t reasure in strafegically placed 
cans. 

Project "Grass** 

Yearly the brigade worked, and 
by the late Thirties it seemed they 
were ahead. As a result, it was 
decided to seed the playing field of 
the Stadium, The weeks of spring 
passed and by Graduation Night 
1938, the field was a lush green mat. 
Chairs were placed on the new 
lawn. The people arrived. The cere-

! monies began—and then—the rains 
came. By morning, $30,000 worth 
of lawn lay in clumps, clogging 
the already faulty drainage of 
Lewisohn Stadium. 

This project was never at tempt
ed again. 

The Thirties also brought the 

Fr 
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rary repellant until the Board o f I depression and the WPA to the 
Health granted the College a li- i C o l l e S - e - It was the WPA that left 
cense to t rap the pests.) - - ! t h e l a r g e u s e i e s s *& o n Convent 

i Avenue and 139th Street. The 
^ Ice Skating, Too j W p A a i s o l e f t a n o t h e r legacy; the 

The Twenties were also the days > locker rooms underneath Lewisohn 
when it was a common winter oc- \ Stadium. Dave Butler, one of the 
curence to see ice-skaters in the 
middle of the Stadium. Each eve
ning, sometimes until three in the 
morning, "Stadium Mac," the care-

College guards who was here at 
the time, still recalls their efforts. 

"They did everything backward." 
Today, the Stadium still stands 

taker, could be seen—hose in hand on Convent Avenue as a lone piece 
nail nabber who collected the l a r g - j — watering the ice and flooding of Greek architecture among the 
e s t J ? . * ; the field. In 1920, weather permit- ! Gothic, a reminder of the College's 

( T h l s "make-do" arrangement ting, the public could enjoy the colorful and historic past . 

SIGMA ALPHA MU FRATERNITY 
AND ITS FIFTY CHAPTERS ENTERING ITS GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY WISHES TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUN
ITY TO EXTEND A WARM WELCOME TG THE NEW 
FRESHMAN CLASS AND TO WISH THEM THE BEST 
OF LUCK AT CCNY. 

Money and Fun, 
On October 2 students at the College will have \ 

opportunity of seeing the world premiere of "The Barbar 
and the Geisha," at the Paramount Theatre and at the sa 
time of supporting the all-important City College Fund. 

The Fund, which performs some indispensable servi< 
for the College, deserves the full support of the student boi 
In addition to subsidizing the Placement Office it suppo 
graduate student aid, -and also donates a considerable si 
to the upkeep of the Finley Student Center, The Fund c 
lects all its money by appeals to the alumni. 

All students should take advantage of this chance to 
present at the opening of a movie about the founder of t 
College and to participate in raising funds which are essent 
to the successful working of the Fund. 

We urge all students-to attend the Premiere and to ta 
advantage of the discount prices which are being offered 
us. . ^ 

New Venture 
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The stars are in favorab Ie accord 
Leading astrologers agree that Friday Sept. 2 6 at 8 : 3 0 P.M. 

is an excellent t ime for 

A l l Engineers 
to Gome to the 

SMOKER 

EJPSMJLOJV SiMJ GAMMA 
The Social Fraternity for Engineers 

19 Hamilton Terrace (opposite site of new Tech buildings) 

There are times when nostalgia must surrender to har 
but nevertheless indisputable realties. The romanticism of 
era of high-powered athletics disappeared from the colle 
scene a nurpber of years ago. With the Collage's applicati 
for membership in the Tri-State basketball League, sev 
years of painful transition has given way to a compk 
understanding of what must be the Lavender-position in t 
field of intercollegiate competition. 

There is no reason why the current freshman class a 
future lower classman must revert back to pre-scandal si 
cesses as a frame of reference for contemporary achie\ 
ments. The Beavers participation in the National Collegia 
Athletic Association's post season tournament two years a 
and their creditible performance last season indicate an e 
citing interest in sports is in evidence once again on campi 

Membership in the Tri-State League will enable t 
Lavender to compete with teams that are basically in o 
class and also permit it to continue established rivalries wi 
traditional Metropolitan foes. If the quality of play cc 
tinues at its present high standards the College should 
a consistent threat to capture the league championship ai 
with that a bid to the NCAA tourney. Perhaps even a rustii 
Pidookie once unswervingly opposed to the present poli 
might be gladdened by the newest venture of OLD ALL 
GAROO. 
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Croat Teaihors —,11: 
^NV^VM^aW" 

to Listen to 
By GERALD BJELAWSKJ 
For the past nine years 

students at the College have 
aajoy^d the ingredients of 
globe^teottmg -and literary 
Jaoquer in the lectures of Pro
fessor Hans Kohn (History). 
Packed classrooms jammed 
jvith auditing students atand 
^s testimony to the profes-
ijor's âppeal. 

Professor Kohn teaches. History 
22, 23, 26 and 27. The'.first two 
Courses deal with the history of 
.ftatipnalism and its current sig
nificance. The latter two deal with" 
the history of the intellectual cli
mate <tf Europe. 

The long thread in the complex 
pattern of the Professor's life be
gan in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in 
1891. After receiving a doctor of 
law degree at the German Uni
versity in Prague, he was soon 
swept up in the maelstrom of the 
First World War. While serving 
in the Austrian army as an in
fantry officer, he was captured hy 
the Russians, Five years were 
spent in and out of prison camps 
in Tukestan and Siberia. 
. Having left Russia in 1920 Dr. 
Kohn "spent the following eleven 
years in Paris, London and Jerus
alem studying imperialism and 
nationalism in, the Middle East. 

Professor Kohn came to the 

: PERSONAL MESSAGE • 
: sis, : 
* • 
• I'll do anything but teach you J 
•how to drive. Enroll in the SG Z 
• Driver Ed. Course.—Igor 2 
• 332 Finley • 

CADUCEUS 
SOCIETY 

Will Hold Its Semi-Annual 
INTRODUCTORY TEA 

TONIGHT at 7:30 
in Hie 

Sfh Floor Faculty Lounge 
Shepard Hall 

Attendance is Required of ; ' 
all Prospective Members. * 

Classified Ads 
FOR S A L E 

Solsey SSmnn. ooipled-ransef inder 3.2 
Coat*d Lens, case. With KaJar Deluxe 
Flashgun. $20. Call HY 3-2979 

K & E Jxig-Loiz duplex deci t r i e slide 
^ J e . CaH IN 9-4091. After 3:30 Mon.-Fri . 

F O R RE?«rr 
Fiirni-shed small or t a m e room. Located 

*ea r College. Call JgQ S- lMl . Evenings 
af ter 6 PM. 

Xicely furnished room tor College etu-
_o«nt. Reasonable. .«M M. -i444fc -St .-Apt-
" ' - A verenrnp) WA «-45« . 

F O R B E E R ORTNKCRS 
Tonite. ret more txjtr in your heer. 

L'EI.TA 0|l£&A GmOKEB 111 BUaktmm 
Keach Ave. Blciyrt. 

D e a r Br i r i t t e B.. 
Sotry I «arn't fcee* O*T da te toni te . but I 

«i-B't wwnt t o miem Ike Smoker a t 
E P S t L O N K U G A S S A . 

Lore . Mike 

F e r a r K«]>iMrw«s * MIRROR. 

T ¥ « I 9 C 
Haw*» ac<Mta«er — 4fe8led, experieticed. 

<w«lwNmt — tj»*nc. ?ft..E. Tvmmmt Ave. 

B<*t Pfci Smmtn T%i SamM Beta? U»-
«W>d«*T Try plww fteto ffai. 

a*—a» Rnn? fix>4 mvt 
Oct. %. 

United States AS a lecturer in 1931 
under the ftu&pices of the Institute 
of International Education in New 
York. 

Among l»i* "&**$ lectures in this 
country were those delivered a t 
the New School for Social Re
search in New York. During the 
next twenty-fcwo years he.. also 
crave courses at the New School. 

He serves at present, as editorial 
adviser for the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica, a co-editor of the .Journal 
of History and Ideas, and on the 
editorial committees of Current 
History and Orbis. 
—A prolifte writer, Doctor Kohn 

has turned out some eleven pub
lished volumes and is currently 
engaged in the writing of a 
twelfth. His most recent book to 
date is "American Nationalism: 
An Interpretive Essay,". published 
by Macmillen in 1957. The book 
deals with the development and 
specific characteristics of Ameri
can nationalisirfT A review of the 
book was given by Professor Du-

nwis Maltme of Columbia Universijty 
in the New Yosk Times Book Re
view of June 16, 1957. He says of 
the book: "His book does more 
than illuminate American nation
alism. It quickens faith and re
news courage." 

Nationalism Vital 
A consistent writer of letters to 

the New Yprk Times, his most re-
i.cent letter appeared in the issue of 
this past July 80. In it Kohn de
fends the United States action in 
Lebanon but cites Arab national
ism as -an irresistable driving 
force in*-.all Middle Easljern coun
tries. He expressed a wish; for-a 
United States Middle Eastern^ 
policy based on- the - recognition 
of this fact. 

Professor Kohn feels that we can 
and should learn certain lessons 
from observing and understanding 
the power of nationalism in other 
countries. "It definitely helps us 
to understand our own nationalism 
and history. Nationalism is the 
most important .driving force in 

i » the world taday.* 
Concerning his observations at 

the College,' Professor K#hn Amis 
students here to be "alert and 
open to issues." They're enthusi
astic and their caliber of work is 
very high," Of importance," con
tinued Professor Kohn, "is the 
atmosphere of optimism prevail
ing on this campus and on others. 
Young people are marrying very 
young an^a re raising large fami
lies earlyT This was not done in 

my di&y. I believe this to be julti« 
mately an act of faith." 

Abraham Blumberg, at one tint* 
a student under Professor Kohn,. 
is now editor-in-chief of the United! 
States government bi-monthly,. 
ProblentH of Communism. Reflect-
upon his knowledge of Professor 
Kohn, Mr. Blumberg said of himt 
"He is a sympathetic but. Jhm 
teacher and an American in the 
truest sense—a thoroughly great 
individual." 

A T T E N T 1 O N 
Freshman -RsO.T.C. Students 

TVEFB PATROL 
' Social Mi l i tary 

FkATIRNITY 
Now Accepting Applications 

Room 344 Finley Center 
—-or — 

Room 004 Harris • Thurs., 12:30-2 

TOT CASH PAID FOft YOUR Di$CARM9 TEXTS; 

Bring ihmi In NQW whik they cm still in demand. 

BARNES & NOBLE, Imc 
CtoMtig hours: Sept. 15-26—9:30-7:30—S*ts. 9:30-5:30 

Always open ThvrMUy until 8 p.m. 
\ 
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h Pre-Season Contest at Lewisohn 
By BERNIE f̂ EFKOWITZ 

| Lion meat is on the menu tomorrow a t the Lewisohn Stadium barbecue pit. 
A newly-formed Columbia soc-<3> 

«er squad makes its first sacrificial 
offering to the bombarding Beaver 
Booters in an exhibition tilt set for 
10:30. Navy having proved quite 
indigestible, the Lavender, from 
all outward appearances, should 
find ; the Light Blue more savory 
fare. 

When the Lions actually open 
their season, they will have gained 
official s ta tus for the lirst time in 

Coach Harry Karlin 
Wounded 

Morningside history. Previously, 
the Columbia booters were titled 
a "club" and competed as such. 

The team is coached by Joseph 
Molder who guided the infant or
ganization. An All-American soccer 
player for Oberlin University in 
1952, and presently a graduate 
student a t Columbia, Mqhler is an 
inspirational figure for his com-
jparatively ragged crew (ragged in 
eomparison to the Beavers, any
way) . 

Howard Levine, Lion press rep
resentat ive, emphasized tha t "Co
lumbia is in way over its head in 
th is one."^ 

"But dur ing the regular season 

Sportnotes 
This Saturday the College's 

rross-country team tangles with 
Columbia in its first meet of the 
season. Although it is an exhi
bition. Coach de Girolamo ex
pects the contest to predict the 
future success of this season's 
team. He hopes the Harr iers will 
better the 6-1 record of last sea
son. 

The Student Athletic Associa
tion (SAA) invites all prospec
tive members to attend i ts or
ganizational meeting next Thurs
day. 

• PERSONAL MESSAGE 

S I fixed the car and enrolled yow 
• in tfce SC Dricer €d. Cmirse.—fop 
• \ 332 Finley 

we will be playing teams more in 
our class—like Fordham and Wag
ner," he continued. 

Perhaps a succulent repast will 
assuage the College's physical ills. 
Coach Harry Karlin is bemoaning 
Heinz Minnerop's "ankle injury" 
and George Birut is ' "general 
malaise." 

"We've been having a really 
tough time get t ing in shape this 
season," he . asserted, "tougher 
than I can ever remember. The 

Hroys' will be ready for Kings Point 
though. 

"Our biggest problem has been 
mounting an at tack. Everybody 

seems content to play defense. 
When we started moving in the 
second half against Navy we be
gan to take chances. We made the 
right moves. Both t imes Schlisser 
scored he was reasonably close to 
the goal mouth. 

"Marco Wachter told me that 
he wanted to shoot a couple of 
times, but he was twenty or thir ty 
feet out and he felt it was ridic
ulous. He couldn't find anybody 
to pass to inside. Right now we're 
concentrating on improving our 
offense. Besides t ha t ge t t ing the 
boys in shape is our most imme- j 
diate project." 

' Friday; September 26» MW 
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JOIN 

OBSERVATION POST 
TODAY 12-2 P.M.. 

•*s»^»v#\»^.#<s»^^^»^^^v«s»>»«»vr#>»»»^#s» 

711 DELTA 
OMEGA SMOKER 

ALL BROOKLYN FRATERNITY 

FRIDAY NIGHT • SEPT. 26 
AT 8:30 P.M. 

Come and Bring Your Friends 

711 Brighton Beach Ave. BRIGHTON 
BEACH STA. 

See * • Chevy Show; Sundoy night on NBC-TV ond the weekly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TV. 
Air condSAoaing— tomparotwes mode to order. Get o demonstration. 

V 

S 

i 
i 

Th* Bfecoyft* 2-Door Stdon-tiotb'tng so new or nfce neor Jh* prk*. 

ISniU.get the best buy on Americas best seller! 
This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share of America's passenger car buyers than ever before 
• . . and for bigger-than-evei- reasons. It's the only honest-torgoodness new car in its field. New 
throughout! Yet in many models it's actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced three.* 

32 more people are buying Chevrolet 
$ CHEVROLET IS * 

• THE H O „ 1 

; BUY IN 
? STATION 
I WAGONS 
y Five to choose from 
J —including the 
Y »lowest priced 9-pas-

-J senger model you 
^ can buy!* 

THE BIGGEST 

IS CHEVROLET 
Tliere's a choice of Jive 
high-compress ion 
Chevy V89s! 

33 
5 CONVERTIBLES With taut, fade-resist

ant top up or down, 
the Impala Convert-

£ than any other kind! j&feSg.gS; 

/^ToNLY CAR IN ITS FIELD JfcT 

ss£7YPUTgGlASSAU.ARO^ J 

Chevy's ̂ O l ) sells like nobody else's! 
PeopU like ike wo* this Blue-Flame 6 gets the most out of a 
gaUon of gas—pet steps with a perldness that does them proud. 

*BoMd en Sat prkiM. 

Seeyaur local authorizedChevroletdealerfor quick appraisal-prompi delivery! M r*om 

I 5th AVE. at 18 ST. 

for USED and NEW TEXTBOOKS 

r\ 
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